It is anticipated that Advanced Small Modular Reactors (AdvSMRs) will employ high degrees of automation. High levels of automation can enhance system performance, but often at the cost of reduced human performance. Automation can lead to human out-of the loop issues, unbalanced workload, complacency, and other problems if it is not designed properly. Researchers have proposed adaptive automation (defined as dynamic or flexible allocation of functions) as a way to get the benefits of higher levels of automation without the human performance costs. Adaptive automation has the potential to balance operator workload and enhance operator situation awareness by allocating functions to the operators in a way that is sensitive to overall workload and capabilities at the time of operation. However, there still a number of questions regarding how to effectively design adaptive automation to achieve that potential. One of those questions is related to how to initiate (or trigger) a shift in automation in order to provide maximal sensitivity to operator needs without introducing undesirable consequences (such as unpredictable mode changes). Several triggering mechanisms for shifts in adaptive automation have been proposed including: operator initiated, critical events, performance-based, physiological measurement, model-based, and hybrid methods. As part of a larger project to develop design guidance for human-automation collaboration in AdvSMRs, researchers at Idaho National Laboratory have investigated the effectiveness and applicability of each of these triggering mechanisms in the context of AdvSMR. Researchers reviewed the empirical literature on adaptive automation and assessed each triggering mechanism based on the human-system performance consequences of employing that mechanism. Researchers also assessed the practicality and feasibility of using the mechanism in the context of an AdvSMR control room. Results indicate that there are tradeoffs associated with each mechanism, but that some are more applicable to the AdvSMR domain than others. The two mechanisms that consistently improve performance in laboratory studies are operator initiated adaptive automation based on hierarchical task delegation and the Electroencephalogram (EEG) -based measure of engagement. Current EEG methods are intrusive and require intensive analysis; therefore it is not recommended for an AdvSMR control rooms at this time. Researchers also discuss limitations in the existing empirical literature and make recommendations for further research.
INTRODUCTION
It is anticipated that Advanced Small Modular Reactors (AdvSMRs) will employ high degrees of automation. High levels of automation can enhance system performance, but often at the cost of reduced human performance. Automation can lead to human out-of the loop issues, unbalanced workload, complacency, and other problems if it is not designed properly [1] [2] [3] . Researchers have proposed adaptive automation (defined as dynamic or flexible allocation of functions) as a way to achieve the benefits of higher levels of automation without introducing human performance costs. Adaptive automation has the potential to balance operator workload and enhance operator situation awareness by allocating functions to the operators in a way that is sensitive to overall workload and capabilities at the time of operation. However, there still a number of questions regarding how to effectively design adaptive automation to achieve that potential. One of those questions is related to how to initiate (or trigger) a shift in automation in order to provide maximal sensitivity to operator needs without introducing undesirable consequences (such as unpredictable automation mode changes). Several triggering mechanisms for shifts in adaptive automation have been proposed including: operator initiated, critical events, performance based, physiological measurement, model based, and hybrid methods [4] .
Although the concept of adaptive automation has been studied extensively, there is no consensus as to which triggering conditions should be used and under what conditions they should be used. Further, the appropriate triggering conditions are likely to be different depending on the operational environment. In order to assess the applicability of adaptive automation, and to identify the appropriate triggering mechanisms for AdvSMR, the existing research needs to be evaluated in the context of the AdvSMR control room. The purpose of this research is to identify the triggering mechanisms that:
1. Provide the best support for operator and system performance 2. Are likely to be achievable in the advSMR control room context
METHOD
The research team identified relevant literature by using the following search terms: adaptive automation, flexible function allocation, adaptive allocation, dynamic allocation, and adaptable automation.
The researchers then selected the articles that described empirical research investigating adaptive automation using at least one of the triggering conditions listed above to be included in this study. The researchers focused the review on addressing the following questions: What influence do the initiators have on performance? Are there any tradeoffs associated with using the initiator (e.g.., reduced workload under some conditions but increased workload under others)? What is the feasibility of using the initiator in the context of an AdvSMR control room?
Most AdvSMRs are still in the conceptual design phase, so it is difficult to fully define the operational context of the control room. However, there is a general consensus that most AdvSMR's will be highly automated [5] , and that the human operator's role is likely to be to monitor the automation and only intervene during unanticipated events. Another important contextual factor to consider in AdvSMR is that many of the control rooms have not been designed yet. Therefore, even if a particular triggering condition does not seem well suited to existing nuclear power plant control rooms, the AdvSMR control room could be designed with a particular triggering condition if there is sufficient evidence that it enhances performance.
RESULTS

Operator initiated
Operator-initiated adaptive automation (also known as adaptable automation), allows the operator the decision authority to switch to a higher or lower level of automation. Operators may prefer this type of adaptive automation because it gives them a greater degree of control [6] than adaptive automation that switches without operator consent. However, there is evidence that performance using this triggering condition is not optimal. Sauer, Nickel, and Wastell [6] compared performance using adaptable automation on a simulated process control task to three static levels of automation (manual, decision aiding, and operation by consent). They found that the adaptable automation condition produced the worst performance in every situation except when the automation failed (in which case, performance was roughly equal to that of operation by consent). The authors concluded that under conditions of adaptable automation, operators chose to use lower levels of automation, thus compromising overall system performance.
Similarly, Kaber and Riley [7] evaluated performance using adaptive automation that was triggered based on performance on a secondary task. In one condition, the computer generated a suggestion to change the level of automation (i.e., to a higher level or lower level of automation), but the operators were not required to follow the suggestion. In the other condition, the computer-generated switch was mandatory. While both adaptive automation conditions enhanced performance compared to manual control, participants in the mandated adaptive automation condition performed better than those on the non-mandated condition. Further, secondary task performance was also lower in the non-mandated conditions, which the authors interpreted as an effect of increased workload caused by the need to evaluate the computer-generated suggestions. This study did not compare non-mandated adaptive automation to static automation, so it is difficult to draw general conclusions on how non-mandatory automation influences performance compared to other levels of static automation.
Conversely, Kidwell et al. [8] found that operatorinitiated adaptable automation enhanced change detection performance compared to a performance-based adaptive automation. The adaptable automation also enhanced operator confidence in decision making. However, the adaptable automation also increased workload. This study did not compare adaptive and adaptable automation to static conditions, so the conclusions that can be drawn from it are limited.
While traditional approaches to operator-initiated adaptive automation typically define adaptability as shifting the level of automation (i.e., how much of the task is automated), several researchers have advocated for designing adaptive automation based on a hierarchical task delegation method [9] [10] [11] [12] . In this adaptive automation scheme, the operator still has final decision authority over shifts in automation; however the functions are broken into predetermined tasks that the operator can choose to delegate to automation. Researchers argue that this automation scheme is analogous to the way human supervisors of teams delegate tasks, and that this type of adaptable automation may be ideal for managing tradeoffs between operator workload and system unpredictability [9] .
Several studies that have investigated adaptable automation based on task-delegation interfaces have found that this type of operator-initiated adaptive automation enhances performance [10] [11] [12] . Studies have also found that performance is highest when the delegation interface includes the highest level of abstraction (analogous to level of automation in this scheme), even when it is not appropriate for the current context. In two separate studies, participants executed scenarios in which the operators had to revert to fully manual performance (the lowest level of abstraction in the task delegation interface), however their performance was still enhanced by having the higher level of abstraction available [11] [12] . The researchers argued that this adaptive automation scheme allows operators to use high levels of automation (thus, reducing workload) without becoming complacent [11] .
One of the benefits of operator-initiated adaptive automation is that it is relatively straightforward to implement. The decision of when to shift to automation is made by the operator in real-time; therefore it does not need to be made in the design phase. Unfortunately, the fact that the operator needs to make the decision of when to automate may contribute to increased workload [9] . Additionally, when given the choice, operators may prefer to use lower levels of automation, even when it hinders system performance [6] . Recent research on adaptable automation using hierarchical task delegation is promising, and may provide a method to effectively implement adaptive automation that leaves authority in the operator's hands without compromising system performance. Additional research is needed to understand how the task delegation interface would be designed in the context of AdvSMR, and how the functions and tasks would be abstracted into differing levels. Researchers also need to demonstrate that this type of automation scheme can be successfully applied to a complex process control task such as AdvSMR.
Critical events
Critical event triggering may be the most straightforward way to initiate adaptive automation [13] . Despite the practicality and potentially straightforward application, the use of critical events as a triggering condition for adaptive automation has received some criticism because it is not necessarily sensitive to overall operator workload [13] . However some researchers argue that in time-critical fault situations, automation should be triggered because the human does not have the time to respond [14] . In a study investigating human operator's ability to respond to time-critical faults, Moray, Inagaki, and Itoh [14] found that adaptive automation triggered by critical events enhanced performance during severe accidents.
Although there hasn't been much research on the use of critical events as a triggering condition for adaptive automation, it should be used in time-critical situations [14] . Critical events can be implemented along with other adaptive automation schemes in AdvSMRs.
Operator performance measurement
Several studies have found that adaptive automation triggered by operator performance (on a primary or secondary task) enhances performance compared to manual control [15, 16, 7] . However, the fact that performance-based adaptive automation enhances performance compared to manual control does not make a strong case for performance-based adaptive automation because automation, in general, enhances system performance (unless there is an automation failure). In order to accurately assess the utility of performance-based adaptive automation, researchers need to demonstrate that it enhances performance compared to varying levels of static automation. A couple of studies have found that performance-based adaptive automation can enhance performance compared to static automation [17, 18] . Finally, one study found that performancebased adaptive automation using a change detection task also enhanced situation awareness compared to static automation [18] .
Though several studies have found that performancebased adaptive automation enhances performance compared to manual performance and static automation, two studies have compared performance-based initiators with other triggering conditions and found that performance based initiators are less effective than other types of initiators. One study compared two methods for triggering adaptive automation: performance and heart rate variability (HRV). The authors found that performance was best under adaptive automation triggered by HRV [19] . Another study compared performance-based adaptive automation with operator-initiated adaptive automation, and found that participants under operator-initiated adaptive automation performed better than under performancebased adaptive automation [8] .
The results of studies investigating performance-based adaptive automation are somewhat inconsistent. Furthermore, adaptive automation based on performance measurement requires that the operator have a frequent or routine task for which performance can be measured. This is not necessarily feasible in a supervisory control environment where the operator has little or no overt tasks assigned to him. If AdvSMR are to be highly automated it is unlikely that performance-based adaptive automation will be a feasible triggering condition. Another potential disadvantage of performance-based adaptive automation is that a shift in automation typically occurs after the system has detected a decline in performance, which has been described as initiating the adaptation after it is needed [20] .
Operator physiological assessment
There are a variety of ways to assess operator state (e.g., workload, engagement, and fatigue) using physiological measurements. The most common physiological methods used to assess operator state for the purposes of initiating adaptive automation are Electroencepholagram (EEG) and Electrocardiogram (ECG). EEG is typically used as a way to measure operator engagement [21, 22] ECG is typically used as a way to measure workload, and the most common method is using heart rate variability (HRV).
Some studies have found that adaptive automation initiated by EEG-based measures of engagement enhance performance compared to yoked-control groups [21, 22] , indicating that automation shifts that respond to levels of operator engagement enhance performance better than shifts that are not related to operator engagement. Interestingly, these studies have also found that negative feedback (defined as a decrease in the level of automation when engagement is low) was better than positive feedback (defined as an increase in the level of automation when engagement was high). This implies that for supervisory control applications, it may be effective to manage operator engagement and performance by using EEGbased adaptive automation.
Another study used EEG to measure workload, and compared performance on the adaptive automation that was triggered when workload was high to fully manual performance. The researchers found that performance was better with the EEG-based adaptive automation, but at the cost of temporarily reduced situation awareness [23] . This indicates that EEGbased measures of workload may not be as good as EEG-based measures of engagement in balancing performance and situation awareness.
A study conducted by Lagu, Landry, and Yoo [19] compared performance using HRV as a triggering condition to performance-based triggering of adaptive automation. They found that performance was best using HRV as a triggering condition, indicating that HRV may be a better initiator than performance-based measures. This study also manipulated the reallocation strategy used by the adaptive automation. The allocation strategies used were, complete, partial, and partial transformation. Performance was best under conditions of full reallocation (defined as shifting the entire task to automation).
Few other studies have investigated the effect of reallocation strategy directly.
The advantage of physiological assessment is that it can be used measure operator state continuously without any intervention from the operator. Therefore, physiological assessment may be better than performance-based measures for supervisory control applications because it doesn't require frequent actions to be taken by the operator. One disadvantage of physiological assessment is that is highly intrusive. In order to assess physiological state, operators have to be hooked up to equipment which can be somewhat bulky, can limit operator movement, and may be uncomfortable or unnatural to wear. Though typical physiological assessment requires that the operator be seated in a relatively stationary position, an adaptive automation system using a mobile physiological assessment tool has been demonstrated [23] .
Another concern with physiological assessment is that there are individual differences in physiological responses, meaning that the system would have to be carefully calibrated for each operator. Further, there is day-to-day variability of physiological responses within individuals [24] . Both of these factors may limit the practicality of using physiological assessment of operator state as a way to trigger adaptive automation in the AdvSMR domain.
Modeling
Another way to initiate adaptive automation is to use models. Models are typically defined based on predicted human-performance consequences of specific scenarios, evolutions, or sets of conditions. Based on the anticipated effect on human performance, each of the circumstances modeled would be assigned a set level of automation. These models and levels of automation would be determined during the design phase, meaning that performance or operator state would not need to be measured during operation. One study investigated adaptive automation based on a predefined model of workload and compared performance using the adaptive automation with performance using clumsy automation (increasing automation during the low workload conditions) and manual control. The researchers found that performance was best under adaptive automation with matched workload, i.e., increased automation as workload increased [25] , indicating that model-based adaptive automation can enhance performance compared to clumsy automation. Another study, conducted by [26] , used a similar method based on a model of expected workload and compared two different schemes of adaptive automation. One used primarily manual control and the other used primarily supervisory control. The researchers compared performance and situation awareness in each adaptive automation condition to fully manual and supervisory control conditions. Situation awareness was best in manual control, followed by the adaptive automation condition with primarily manual control. The conditions with primarily supervisory control produced the lowest situation awareness. Further, the researchers found that there was an immediate drop in situation awareness following a shift in adaptive automation. Though these results indicate that model-based adaptive automation may be superior to manual performance, the efficacy of this initiator compared to other initiators is unknown. By definition, model-based triggering is not necessarily sensitive to an operator's true workload during operation, therefore it may have a limited benefit to performance.
CONCLUSIONS
Adaptive automation may be an effective way to manage human performance in supervisory control situations such as AdvSMR control rooms, however research needs to address a number of issues before the applicability and design of adaptive automation can be determined for AdvSMR applications.
The first issue is that the existing research does not consistently favor a particular triggering condition for adaptive automation. Most studies that investigate adaptive automation have found that adaptive automation, regardless of the triggering condition, enhances performance. This makes it difficult to assess the differential effectiveness of triggering condition because each method has a least some empirical evidence indicating that it is effective. Further, there are very few studies that directly compare different triggering conditions. Most of the studies select one triggering condition and compare adaptive automation to static levels. The majority of studies that compare adaptive automation performance to performance using static automation typically use fully manual and fully automatic levels, but do not compare adaptive automation to intermediate levels of automation. In order to fully assess the utility of adaptive automation compared to static automation, future research needs to compare adaptive automation across a variety of levels of automation.
The use of physiological measures, particularly EEGbased measures of engagement, to trigger adaptive automation is promising. In several studies, superior performance was reported for adaptive automation using these methods. However, there is still some question as to whether it will be practical to employ these methods in a control room due to the intrusiveness of the technology. Research and development efforts need to address the intrusiveness and data analysis burden of using EEG in the control room before it is truly feasible as a triggering condition in AdvSMR controls rooms. Another promising method for triggering adaptive automation is adaptable automation using hierarchical task delegation. Research needs to address how to define the levels of abstraction for AdvSMR in the task delegation interface.
Many of the studies reviewed did not measure all of the important aspects of performance in order to fully assess the effectiveness of adaptive automation. Adaptive automation is typically regarded as a way to achieve enhanced system performance of increased automation while also maintaining operator situation awareness. Many studies measure operator performance, but not situation awareness. Furthermore, in order to assess the effect adaptive automation may have on an operator's ability to regain manual control, measuring situation awareness may not be sufficient. Future research should investigate the effect of adaptive automation on an operator's ability to resume manual control in the event of an automation failure (or the ability to detect an automation failure).
